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Abstract
Purpose: The aim of this study was to characterize the network of institutions, journals, and 
topics of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) literature by Korean authors in the Web of 
Science Core Collection. The specific goals were to identify the collaborative relationships 
between Korean authors and international authors and to explore clusters of institutions, 
journals, and topics. 
Methods: Literature was searched in the Web of Science Core Collection on January 30, 2021. 
The search terms were “SARS-CoV-2” or “COVID” or “novel coronavirus” in the subject field. 
The search results were limited again to “South Korea” as the country and the publication type 
of “article.” The measurement tool was Biblioshiny, an app version tool for Bibliometrix.
Results: Korean authors published 3.2 times more COVID-19–related articles in journals out-
side of Korea than in Korean journals. The journals showed three clusters by bibliographic cou-
pling. In contrast, the co-citation network showed four clusters. Only a few journals were includ-
ed in the clusters in both analyses. The conceptual structure of Keywords Plus by factorial analy-
sis showed two clusters: “pathology and clinical treatment” and “knowledge and attitudes.” Insti-
tutions’ collaborative network consisted of four clusters. Korean researchers actively collaborated 
with international researchers, especially those in the United States.
Conclusion: Because only a few Korean journals were included in the journal clusters by both 
coupling and co-citation network, more active citation of Korean journals is recommended. The 
identification of human behavior as a distinct theme in COVID-19 research suggests a different 
focus in this area besides clinical studies.  
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Introduction

Background/rationale: After the first report of an imported case 
of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) in January 2020 in 
South Korea (hereafter, Korea), infections have continued for 
a year, although there have been daily fluctuations in the 
number of reported cases. Korean researchers have also pub-
lished papers on COVID-19 to provide information on this 
condition, with topics including its biology, diagnosis, treat-
ment, prevention, prognosis, and epidemiology. Some studies 
have presented bibliometric analyses of the COVID-19-relat-
ed literature, including networks of authors, affiliations, coun-
tries, source journals, and keywords. The analysis methods 
have included citation analysis, clustering by coupling, co-oc-
currence networks, co-citation networks, and collaboration 
networks. Bibliographic coupling occurs when two articles 
cite a third article together, indicating that both articles are 
likely to address the same topic [1]. 

The bibliometric analysis of COVID-19 has usually focused 
on global research in a specific field [2], and little data have 
been published on country-level analyses, except Iran [3], 
Peru [4], and India [5,6]. Therefore, we conducted a biblio-
metric analysis of COVID-19–related literature authored only 
by Korean researchers. The results of this analysis will provide 
insights into the diversity of research topics related to COV-
ID-19, as well as networks of institutions, journals, and coun-
tries. 
Objectives: This study investigated the networks of institu-
tions, source journals, and keywords of COVID-19 literature 
published by Korean authors based on the Web of Science 
Core Collection on January 30, 2021. Bibliographic coupling 
and conceptual, intellectual, and social structures were ana-
lyzed using Biblioshiny. Furthermore, the topics of the litera-
ture were grouped into clusters to clarify trends in research. 
The specific goals were as follows: first, to identify collabora-
tive relationships between Korean authors and authors in oth-
er countries; second, to compare the number of articles that 
Korean authors have published in Korean and international 
journals; third, to identify the cluster of Korean institutions 
that published numerous COVID-19 articles; fourth, to ex-
plore the Korean journal clusters that published numerous 
COVID-19 papers; and fifth, to identify topics primarily cov-
ered by Korean researchers and clusters of research areas. 

The following hypotheses were set: first, there is a concen-
tration effect among the institutions in Korea related to COV-
ID-19 research; and second, Korean researchers have pub-
lished more articles in international journals than Korean 
journals if the target journals are limited to those in the Web 
of Science Core Collection.

Methods

Ethics statement: This study did not involve human subjects, 
so neither approval by the institutional review board nor ob-
tainment of informed consent was required. 
Study design: This was a bibliometric study based on the liter-
ature in the Web of Science Core Collection.
Setting: On January 30, 2021, the literature was searched from 
the Web of Science Core Collection. The search term was 
“SARS-CoV-2” OR “COVID” OR “novel coronavirus” in the 
subject field. The search results were limited to authors from 
South Korea and publications from 2020 to January 2021. The 
number of results was 1,082, out of which only the publica-
tion type “article” was selected. The number of studies was 
727, which included 667 articles, 59 early-access articles, and 
one proceedings paper. Data in plain text format were down-
loaded for analysis. There was no need for data cleaning. The 
downloaded plain text format data were converted to the R 
data format by the Biblioshiny app. 
Variables: Variables were not required.
Data sources/measurement: Articles were selected after search-
ing the Web of Science Core Collection as described above. 
The measurement tool was Biblioshiny, an app version tool of 
Bibliometrix (an R tool for comprehensive science mapping 
analysis available at https://bibliometrix.org/Biblioshiny.html) 
[7]. This tool was used because it is freeware, and it provides 
various analysis methods. 
Selection of target and analysis methods through the Bib-
lioshiny function interface menu: Biblioshiny provides a mul-
tifunctional interface according to the tutorial available from 
the above website. The following functions were selected for 
the present data analysis: first, the main information and 
three-fields plot from the Dataset menu; second, the most rel-
evant source journals from the Sources menu; third, the most 
relevant affiliation (institution) from the Authors menu; 
fourth, the most frequent word and word cloud from the 
Document menu; fifth, clustering by coupling from the Cou-
pling menu; sixth, the co-occurrence network and factorial 
network for Keywords Plus from the Conceptual Structure 
menu; seventh, the co-citation network for source journals 
from the Intellectual Structure menu; and eighth, the collab-
orative network of institutions and collaborative world map 
from the Social Structure menu. Only institutions, journals, 
and keywords were included in the analysis. 
Bias: There was no bias in searching and selecting the target 
literature.
Study size: The sample size could not be estimated before the 
study. It was not required to estimate the sample size. 
Statistical methods: Descriptive statistics were applied. 
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Results

Dataset 1 is the exported biblimetrix file of the 727 articles 
used for the Biblioshiny.
Main information and three-fields plot: The corresponding 
data are presented in Suppl. 1. The number of authors was 
3,473. The number of single-authored documents was 46. 
The average number of authors per document was 4.78. Rela-
tionships among the top 20 institutions (intellectual root), top 
20 journals, and top 20 Keywords Plus (research content) 
were summarized by a Sankey plot (a diagram used for the 
flow of input and output of given characteristics or objects) 
(Fig. 1). 
Top 20 most relevant source journals: The most relevant jour-
nal title was Journal of Korean Medical Science, succeeded by 
International Journal of Environmental Research and Public 
Health, Sustainability, International Journal of Infectious Dis-
eases, and Journal of Clinical Medicine (Fig. 2, Suppl. 2). In the 
top 20, Journal of Korean Medical Science, Korean Journal of 
Internal Medicine, Epidemiology and Health, Infection and 
Chemotherapy, and Journal of the Korean Medical Association 
were included as Korean journals. 
Most relevant affiliations: The top 25 most relevant affiliations 
are presented in Fig. 3 (Suppl. 3). Seoul National University, 

Yonsei University, Kyungpook National University, Korea 
University, and Sungkyunkwan University were the top five 
most relevant institutions (Fig. 3, Suppl. 3). 
Most frequent words and word cloud: The most frequent word 
list is given in Suppl. 4. The word cloud generated from this 
list is presented in Fig. 4. “Pneumonia,” “outbreak,” “risk,” 
“models,” “China,” “health,” and “Wuhan” were the most fre-
quent words besides “coronavirus,” “COVID-19,” and “SARS.”
Clustering and coupling of source journals: Given that the 
number of units was 250, the minimum cluster frequency per 
1,000 units was 10, and the number of labels for each cluster 
was five, source journals’ coupling map measured by refer-
ences and local citation score formed three clusters (Fig. 5, 
Suppl. 5). Out of the three clusters, Annals of Laboratory Med-
icine, Korean Journal of Radiology, and Diabetes& Metabolism 
Journal were in the same cluster. Epidemiology and Health was 
in another cluster. No other journal was included in the third 
coupling clusters. 
Co-occurrence network and factorial network for Keywords 
Plus for the conceptual structure: The Keywords Plus co-oc-
currence network in conceptual structure is presented in Fig. 
6 (Suppl. 6) under the following options: Keywords Plus field, 
automatic layout for network layout, association for normal-
ization, no node color by year, Louvain for the clustering algo-

Fig. 1. Affiliation-journal-keyword flow of COVID-19–related articles of Korean authors in the Web of Science Core Collection generated from the Dataset menu 
of Biblioshiny on January 30, 2021.
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rithm, 50 nodes, removal of isolated nodes, a minimum num-
ber of edges of 3, and a number of labels of 50. Six clusters are 
shown in Fig. 6. The main keywords of the three principal 
clusters were “pneumonia,” “coronavirus,” and “risk.” 

The factorial analysis map of Keywords Plus in conceptual 

structure is presented in Fig. 7 under the following options: 
multiple correspondence analysis, 50 terms, an automatic 
number of clusters, and 5 documents. Fig. 7 shows two clus-
ters: one relates to pathogenesis and clinical care; the other is 
knowledge and attitudes (Suppl. 7). The dendrogram also 

Fig. 2. Top 20 most relevant journal titles of the COVID-19–related articles of Korean authors in the Web of Science Core Collection on January 30, 2021.
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showed the same pattern (Fig. 8).
Co-citation network for source journals for the intellectural 
structure: Journals were clustered into four groups by the co-
citation network of intellectual structure, given the options of 
an automatic layout, Louvain for the clustering algorithm, 50 
nodes, no removal of isolated nodes, a minimum of two edg-
es, and 50 labels (journals) (Fig. 9, Suppl. 8). Three Korean 
journals were included in one cluster, including the Journal of 
Korean Medical Science, Osong Public Health and Research 
Perspectives, and Epidemiology and Health. No other Korean 
journals were included in other three clusters.

Collaborative network of institutions and collaborative world 
map for the social structure: The collaborative network of in-
stitutions showed four main clusters given no normalization, 
an automatic network layout, Louvain clustering algorithm, 
removal of isolated nodes, and a minimum of two edges (Fig. 
10, Suppl. 9). The main universities of each cluster were Yon-
sei University, Kyungpook National University, Korea Univer-
sity, and Seoul National University. 

The collaborative world map showed that internationally 

Fig. 4. Word cloud based on the most frequent words of the COVID-19–relat-
ed articles of Korean authors in the Web of Science Core Collection on Janu-
ary 30, 2021.

Fig. 5. Clustering and coupling of source journals measured by references and the impact measure of the local citation score of the COVID-19–related articles of 
Korean authors in the Web of Science Core Collection on January 30, 2021.
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Fig. 6. Conceptual structure map of Keywords Plus based on the co-occur-
rence network of the COVID-19–related articles of Korean authors in the Web 
of Science Core Collection on January 30, 2021.
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Fig. 7. Conceptual structure map of Keywords Plus based on the factorial analysis of the COVID-19–related articles of Korean authors in the Web of Science Core 
Collection on January 30, 2021.
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Fig. 8. Topic dendrogram of Keywords Plus based on the factorial analysis of the COVID-19–related articles of Korean authors in the Web of Science Core Collec-
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co-authored works were mainly done with the United States 
(126), China (73), United Kingdom (56), India (54), Italy (41), 
Japan (39), Spain (35), Australia (31), Canada (27), and 
France (27). The social structure of the authors’ countries was 
analyzed through a collaborative network given a minimum 
of 10 edges (Fig. 11, Suppl. 10). Out of 349 journals, the num-
ber of journals published in Korea was 39. In total, 172 articles 
were published in 39 Korean journals, while 555 articles were 
published in 310 international journals. 

Discussion

Key results
Korean authors published 3.2 times more COVID-19–related 
articles in journals outside Korea than in Korean journals in 
this analysis of data from the Web of Science Core Collection. 
The coupling of source journals showed three clusters, and 
the major journal of one cluster was Annals of Laboratory 
Medicine (local citation score 5.99). In contrast, the co-citation 
network showed four clusters of journals. The conceptual 

Fig. 9. Co-citation network for source journals of the COVID-19–related arti-
cles of Korean authors in the Web of Science Core Collection on January 30, 
2021.

Fig. 10. Collaborative network of institutions of the COVID-19–related articles 
of Korean authors in the Web of Science Core Collection on January 30, 2021.

Fig. 11. Country collaboration map with Korea of the COVID-19–related articles of Korean authors in the Web of Science Core Collection on January 30, 2021.
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structure of Keywords Plus by factorial analysis showed two 
clusters: one was pathogenesis and clinical care, and the other 
was knowledge and attitudes. The collaborative network of 
the institutions consisted of four clusters. The United States 
was the country with the most collaborations with Korean re-
searchers for COVID-19 studies. 

Interpretation 
Network of institutions: The relevance was reflected in four in-
stitutional clusters. Yonsei University, Kyungpook National Uni-
versity, and Yeungnam University were in the same cluster (Fig. 
10). Sungkyunkwan University, Soonchunhyang University, 
and Hanyang University were in the same cluster. Korea Uni-
versity and the University of Ulsan were in the same cluster. 
Seoul National University, Hallym University, and the Catho-
lic University of Korea were in the same cluster. Those clusters 
reflect collaborative work between institutions. The cluster con-
taining Korea University and the University of Ulsan showed 
stronger collaboration with international institutions, includ-
ing the University of Toronto, Stanford University, Harvard Uni-
versity, the University of California at Los Angeles, and the 
University of Michigan. The three-field plot also showed flow 
from the most relevant institutions to the most relevant jour-
nals and to the most frequent Keywords Plus (Fig. 1). 
Network of source journals: The most relevant journals from 
Korea were Journal of Korean Medical Science, Korean Journal 
of Internal Medicine, Epidemiology and Health, Infection and 
Chemotherapy, and Journal of the Korean Medical Association 
(Fig. 2). Two of these are general medicine journals, and the 
other two are journals in the category of epidemiology and 
infections. This finding reflects the fact that COVID-19 is an 
infectious and transmissible disease. Out of the top seven 
most relevant international journals, four were large journals, 
with 10,000 or more early-access publications: International 
Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, Sustain-
ability, PLoS One, and Scientific Reports. Korean authors pub-
lished more articles in journals outside Korea than those pub-
lished in Korea in this analysis limited to the Web of Science 
Core Collection. In Korean journals, 172 articles were pub-
lished, while 555 articles were published in international jour-
nals. 

The coupling of source journals showed three clusters. The 
journals with a high impact measure through the local cita-
tion score in each cluster were ranked as follows: first, Annals 
of Laboratory Medicine; second, Disaster Medicine and Public 
Health Preparedness; and third, Computational Structural Bio-
technology Journal (Fig 5). This result is different from the 
most relevant journals (Fig. 2), because it reflects the citation 
score from 727 articles. In the first cluster, the Korean Journal 
of Radiology and Diabetes& Metabolism Journal were includ-

ed. In the second cluster, Epidemiology and Health was in-
cluded. In the third cluster, no Korean journal was included 
in the top five ranking. Although there were other Korean 
journals with a higher number of articles, the citations were 
focused on the above-mentioned journals. 

The co-citation network analysis of source journals for the 
intellectual structure generated four other clusters (Fig. 9). 
These findings are based on a co-citation network, and are 
therefore different from those obtained by coupling through a 
measure of high impact (Fig. 5). Journal of Korean Medical 
Science, Osong Public Health and Research Perspectives, and 
Epidemiology and Health were in the first cluster, and no Ko-
rean journals were in the second, third, and fourth clusters 
when the top-ranking 50 source journals were labeled. Those 
three journals dealt with the same topics. Both results showed 
that there were insufficient citations among articles published 
in Korean journals. 
Keywords Plus network: In this analysis, Keywords Plus was 
used. This method is different from an analysis of the author’s 
keywords, as described as follows: “The data in Keywords 
Plus are words or phrases that frequently appear in the titles 
of an article’s references but do not appear in the title of the 
article itself. Based upon a special algorithm that is unique to 
Clarivate Analytics databases, Keywords Plus enhances the 
power of cited-reference searching by searching across disci-
plines for all the articles that have cited references in com-
mon” [8]. The Keywords Plus word cloud showed that besides 
the search terms—COVID-19, coronavirus, and SARS—
”pneumonia,” “outbreak,” “risk,” “model,” and “China” fre-
quently appeared. The word cloud presents terms in an easy-
to-visualize format (Fig. 4). The conceptual structure of Key-
words Plus based on the co-occurrence network showed 14 
clusters (Fig. 6); however, the structure based on the factorial 
analysis showed two clusters (Figs. 7, 8). In the factorial analy-
sis, multiple correspondence analysis was used as a dimen-
sionality reduction technique. It has been described as fol-
lows: “Multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) is a data 
analysis technique for nominal categorical data, used to detect 
and represent underlying structures in a data set. It does this 
by representing data as points in a low-dimensional Euclidean 
space” [9]. The conceptual structure of Keywords Plus based 
on the factorial analysis indicated that the content of the CO-
VID-19 studies focused primarily on the disease process. 
Nonetheless, there were research clusters that focused on hu-
man behavior, including intentions, attitudes, risk perception, 
information, knowledge, and the epidemic (Fig. 7). The eluci-
dation of those two clusters were possible because dimension-
ality reduction technique is used in factorial analysis.  
Comparison with previous country-level studies: No studies 
have yet presented bibliometric analyses of Korean research-
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ers’ publications on COVID-19, although country-level bib-
liometric analyses have been published for Iran, Peru, and In-
dia. The analysis of research from Iranian institutions com-
prised 849 papers on COVID-19 published in the Web of Sci-
ence, Scopus, and PubMed until July 10, 2020. The number of 
papers by country ranked 13th in Scopus and 12th in Web of 
Science. An analysis of the co-authors’ matrix showed that 
they frequently collaborated with researchers in the United 
States, Italy, United Kingdom, and Canada in descending or-
der. Five clusters were identified in the co-occurrence net-
work of keywords, indicating that “epidemiological studies 
and public health” and “clinical studies” were the largest clus-
ters [3].

Twenty-four Peruvian authors’ COVID-19 papers were se-
lected from the PubMed/MEDLINE and SciELO databases 
and a direct search of the Revista Peruana de Medicina Experi-
mental y Salud Pública archives up to May 21, 2020. Out of 
them, 29.7% were original articles or brief reports. The topic 
was primarily epidemiology. The articles were mainly pub-
lished by researchers at an institution located in Lima, the 
capital city of Peru. Therefore, it was deemed necessary to 
conduct COVID-19 research in collaborate with other institu-
tions [4].

The COVID-19 papers published in India from March 2 to 
May 12, 2020 were selected from the World Health Organiza-
tion COVID-19 database. The papers on virology, diagnosis 
and treatment, and clinical features were more cited than pa-
pers dealing with epidemiological or pandemic-related topics 
[5]. On May 10, 2020, Indian authors’ literature was searched 
from Google Scholar, Microsoft Academic, Lens, Dimensions, 
Scopus, PubMed, and Web of Science. The number of articles 
from India was within the top 10 ranking countries. India’s 
top-ranking institutions, journals, and authors were listed. 
The keywords of the Indian authors could be grouped into 22 
clusters [4]. 

The keyword analysis in India did not provide detailed data 
other than the keyword network diagram, which was not suit-
able for comparison with the present study. The co-occur-
rence network for author keywords from Iran showed five 
clusters: epidemiological and public health studies, clinical 
studies, signs and symptoms of the disease, the virus, and un-
derlying diseases. It is difficult to compare those findings di-
rectly with present Keywords Plus clusters, which were 
grouped into disease processes and human behavior. 
Limitations: The literature was limited to the Web of Science 
Core Collection. There were 2,301 articles on COVID-19 list-
ed in the Korea Citation Index, the main scholarly journal ab-
stract database in Korea, on February 2, 2021 (https://www.
kci.go.kr). Therefore, the above results do not reflect the entire 
spectrum of Korean researchers’ achievements on COVID-19. 

In particular, there are many articles on social science and hu-
manities topics. 
Suggestions on COVID-19 bibliometric studies in Korea: Anal-
yses of articles in local journals not indexed in international 
databases may provide information on the conceptual, intel-
lectual, and social structures of literature on COVID-19. Fur-
thermore, KoreaScience (https://www.koreascience.or.kr/) 
and KoreaMed (https://koreamed.org/) can serve as other ex-
cellent abstract databases for bibliometric analysis. Analyses 
of the literature in the above local databases will provide new 
information for bibliometric studies of the COVID-19 litera-
ture. 
Generalizability: This study identified research topics related 
to COVID-19 in studies published by Korean researchers. 
These results may inspire researchers to engage with less fre-
quently addressed research topics in the future. The presenta-
tion of a three-fields plot also makes it easy to understand the 
clustering of research topics among research institutions (Fig. 1). 
Conclusion: The results provided sufficient answers for the re-
search objectives. Korean researchers engaged in active col-
laborative work with international researchers, especially with 
those in the United States. The result of journal clusters by 
coupling was different from the journal clusters by the co-ci-
tation network. In both analyses, only a few Korean journals 
were included. Therefore, more active citations among Kore-
an journals is recommended. The topics clustered by factorial 
analysis into two groups: disease processes and human behav-
ior. The cluster of human behavior studies was small, but 
could be differentiated from other biomedical topics. Finally, 
two hypotheses set were accepted. First, the institutions that 
produced COVID-19 research in Korea were centralized 
among top-ranking institutions and grouped in four clusters. 
Second, Korean researchers published 3.2 times more articles 
in international journals than in Korean journals in the Web 
of Science Core Collection. 

Research on COVID-19 will continue until the end of the 
pandemic. It is difficult to estimate when this pandemic will 
end completely, although vaccination and chemotherapies 
may be urgent solutions. Further regular follow-up studies on 
the conceptual, intellectual, and social structures of the litera-
ture will be necessary as research topics change.
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